
2024
Mother of Montrose

Application & Agreement

Categories:

Presentation

Talent

Question and Answer

Application must be completed and returned on Friday, May 10, 

2024 to fuken.productions@gmail.com



Legal Signature Date

Printed or Type legal name 

Address 

Phone Birthdate

Email

I agree that I will not compete for any other community title while completing the year as Mother of Montrose 

2024 without the permission of the title owners. 

We adhere to Olympic style of scoring and the highest and lowest scroes in each category is eliminated, in the event of a 

tie, the owners will review the overall scores and talent portion to determine a winner with their decision being final and 

uncontested. A sole contestant must win by achieving 75% of the final score. All categories are scored at 100%

I agree that no funds from any show will be used for producing an evernt and that a representitive from the 

charity of choice will be on hand to collect all the events proceeds. 

This title is owned by Falcon Fuhr-Kenyon and Scott Fuhr-Kenyon and is produced by their production company, 

FuKen Productions.  

I understand that all prizes (crown, sash, and patch) remain the property of the owners until I have completed the 

above requirements and I have completed my reign the following year. I understand that the traditional Mother of 

Montrose sash must be turned in at the end of your reign so it may be passed on. 

Mother of Montrose Requirements and Agreement
Produce and host a minimum of three benefits for any local 501c3 organization within the Houston 

GLBT+ community at Michael’s Outpost and raising a minumm for $250.00 at each event. Additional 

fundraising may continue at any venue once the above obligation is completed. 

Attend local benefits and events as Mother of Montrose.

 Attend the other First Family of Montrose contests and try to support those winners in their endeavors. 

 Represent the title of Mother of Montrose in a positive manner at all times. 

I understand that the title Mother of Montrose can be removed by the owners of the title in the event of 

misconduct and that all prizes won (crown, sash, and possible patch) returned to the owners within two weeks. 



Why do you want the title of Mother of Montrose?

Who inspires you the most and why?

What do you feel is the greatest asset to the Houston LGBT+ community at this time?

If needed, please add additional pages. Please try to keep answered clear and concise. 

What is the greatest challenge facing the Houston LGBT+ Community and where could you help if you should win Mother 

of Montrose?

Stage Name:

Mother of Montrose Questionnaire



Mother of Montrose Presentation Description

Provide any required information concerning your Presentation Category outfit:

Only one dressing assistant allowed in dressing area. If space is limited, then they must leave 

the area while you are on stage. Contestant will be instructed on final dressing room rules and 

will be responsible for vocalizing them to people in the dressing area. 

No one else is allowed in the dressing area. 

Stage Name: 0

Five points will be deducted for each violation when a Director has to clear the room. 



Do you require set-up time: (Set up and break down is limited to 3 minutes each)

Do you need a microphone for live performance? 

Please note that anyone helping you with your talent portion onstage are allowed in the dressing room once all of the 

contestants have indicated they are ready for the Presentation category and space is provided, then they may change into 

costume during the Presentation category and during entertainment between categories. If needed, they must clear the 

dressing room for contestants to get ready for their talent category. 

Performaces are limted to 7 minutes onstage.

Five points are deducted for each violation of timing restictions. 

30 points deduction if stage is not left in clean order after your performance. 

0Stage Name:

Mother of Montrose Music Registration Form

Music/Recordings should be a singular item on a USB Flashdrive,  please also have it on your phone as a backup. 


